Enccog’s 5th annual Student Discipleship Summit
Focusing on: going deeper - beyond shallow christianity
Featuring:
5 practical, pelevant, hard hitting workshops:
1. Engaging with the scriptures - Beyond a shallow reading of the bible with matt hart
2. Worship - Connecting with god beyond the music with skylar archer
3. Creation vs. evolution - Beyond theory to truth with greg carswell
4. Sharing your faith - Beyond just making it to heaven yourself with mike mills
5. Living your calling - Beyond self-focused living with robert stewart

An hour of prayer and fasting instead of lunch
Concluding general session with message by pastor jay-jay branch, jr.
Worship with pastor j.d. hudson

(For High School and Middle School Students who are Serious about being a Follower of Jesus)

student discipleship summit 2017
schedule - high school

8:00 am - 8:30 am...........................................................Registration (tabernacle)
8:30 am - 9:15 am........................................Opening general session (tabernacle)
9:30 am - 10:15 am.......Workshop 1: engaging with the scriptures - beyond a shallow
reading of the bible with matt hart

10:30 am - 11:15 am.................Workshop 2: worship - connecting with god beyond the
music with skylar archer

11:30 am - 12:15 pm.................Workshop 3: creation vs. evolution - beyond theory to
truth with greg carswell

12:30 pm - 1:45pm.................................................Special prayer & fasting service
No meals will be provided. A dedicated service of prayer and fasting will take place
during the lunch time. Participants are encouraged to stay for the prayer/fasting
service, but may feel free to go to kenly for lunch if unable to fast.

1:45 pm - 2:30 pm..............Workshop 4: sharing your faith - beyond just making it to
heaven yourself with mike mills

2:45 pm - 3:15 pm....................Workshop 5: living your calling - beyond self-focused
living with robert stewart

3:30 pm - 4:45 pm........................................Closing general session (tabernacle)
with: jay-jay branch, jr

General Sessions will be in Worship Area of Tabernacle.
High School Workshop Sessions will be conducted in the Dining Area of Tabernacle.

student discipleship summit 2017
schedule - middle school

8:00 am - 8:30 am...........................................................Registration (tabernacle)
8:30 am - 9:15 am........................................Opening general session (tabernacle)
9:30 am - 10:15 am......................Workshop 1: worship - connecting to god beyond the
music with skylar archer

10:30 am - 11:15 am......................Workshop 2: creation vs. evolution - beyond theory
to truth with greg carswell

11:30 am - 12:15 pm....................Workshop 3: sharing your faith - beyond just making
it to heaven yourself with mike mills

12:30 pm - 1:45pm.................................................Special prayer & fasting service
No meals will be provided. A dedicated service of prayer and fasting will take place
during the lunch time. Participants are encouraged to stay for the prayer/fasting
service, but may feel free to go to kenly for lunch if unable to fast.

1:45 pm - 2:30 pm...................Workshop 4: living your calling - beyond self-focused
living with robert stewart

2:45 pm - 3:15 pm........Workshop 5: engaging with the scriptures - beyond a shallow
reading of the bible with matt hart

3:30 pm - 4:45 pm........................................Closing general session (tabernacle)
with: jay-jay branch, jr

General Sessions will be in Worship Area of Tabernacle.
Middle School Workshop Sessions will be conducted in the Activities Building.

